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The Tsai Peti'orma nce Center 
685 Commonwealth Avenue 
THE MILLENNIUM ENSEMBLE 
THEODORE ANTONIOU, director 
PROGRAM 
ARNOLD Three Pieces for Chamber Ensemble 
SCHOENBERG Rasche 
EDWIN 
SCHULHOFF 
TZYY- SHENG 
LEE 
MaBige 
Gehende 
Duo for Violin and Cello 
Moderato 
Zingaresca 
Andantino 
Moderato 
Chung-Mei Chang, violin 
Amy Leung, cello 
"Poem of the Nation's Demise" for 
Soprano and Four Jnsrruments 
Martha Sullivan, soprano 
THEODORE 
ANTONIOU 
VINCENT 
PERSICHETTI 
ALEXANDROS 
KA LOG ERAS 
-Intermission-
North/South Music for Piano and 
Chamber Ensemble 
Fiona Queen, piano 
Serenade No. 10 
LarghcllO 
Allegro comodo 
Andanle grazioso 
Andanle cantabile 
Allegreuo 
Schcrzando 
Adagicuo 
Vivo 
Brian Yan Sicklc,jlwe 
Claudia Valsi, harp 
Stanza for Chamber Orche tra 
Smoking, recording dcvi<.:es, photography, food and beverages arc prohibi ted in 
The Tsai Pcrformanl ·e Cl·ntcr. 
THE MILLENNIUM ENSEMBLE 
THEODORE ANTONIOU, MUSIC DIRECTOR 
flute trombone viola 
Brian Van Sickle Denis Lambert Florence Mercier 
oboe percussion cello 
Miguel Ramire z James Bozno s Gordon Cleland 
Jai Zhong Su Gary Wallen Amy Leung 
Linda Min Luan 
clarinet harp 
Yuri Levenson Claudia Valsi bass 
Melissa McPart land Earl Fay 
piano 
bassoon Tzyy-Sheng Lee soprano 
Emil Baclea Fiona Queen Martha Sullivan 
Andrew Simp son 
horn assistant 
David Parker violin Brian Van Sickle 
Chung-Mei Chang 
trumpet Peter Hanly 
Gary Peterson 
UPCOMING EVENTS BY THE MILLENNIUM ENSEMBLE 
Thursday, April 18 The Tsai Performance Center 
Works by: Amlin, Fussell, Goodman, 
Merryman, Sirota 
